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Q.: Who’s behind the Festival Voix d’Amériques?
A.: Les Filles électriques!

Les Filles électriques is a non-profit organization founded by artist D. Kimm in 2001. Its mission is to create, produce, present and promote interdisciplinary events related to oral, written and electronic literature. 

After only five years of existence, Les Filles électriques ranks among the most stable events promoters and organizers in spoken word, orality and performance poetry. Les Filles électriques has demonstrated a responsible and committed outlook by becoming involved in various social and cultural issues. Since 2002, it has presented the Festival Voix d’Amériques (FVA), an event dedicated to spoken word, orality and performance poetry.

Among its accomplishments:
	Les Filles électriques has produced around 60 shows and welcomed more than 200 different artists as part of the Festival Voix d’Amériques; 
	it is behind the creation of the Band de poètes, which put on more than 20 shows touring Quebec and in Guadalajara, as well as producing a CD;
	it is the director of a collection on spoken word at Planète rebelle;
	and it is presently producing a DVD showcasing the work of around 15 artists. 


In 2004, the Conseil des arts de Montréal recognized the merit and vitality of the FVA by making it a finalist for its 20th Grand Prix, in the literature section.

The members of the Board of Directors were carefully chosen to encourage the opening of literature to other communities. In addition to artistic director D. Kimm, Les Filles électriques has the following Board members: Jean-François Denis,
Marc Langlois, Daniel Payette, Danielle Forget and Monique Simard.

Les Filles électriques is a young company, but it benefits from the years of experience of its general and artistic director. Since 1994, D. Kimm has directed a hundred shows involving hundreds of performing artists, musicians, and writers. She was the artistic director of the Festival de la littérature from 1995 to 1998. A multidisciplinary artist, she often takes part in artistic events. Currently, she is working on an album of music and poetry in collaboration with guitarist Bernard Falaise, and a duo show with performer Alexis O’Hara. Recognized in the community for her commitment to emerging artists and practices, D. Kimm sits on the board of directors of Culture Montréal and the newly formed Regroupement des arts interdisciplinaires du Québec (RAIQ).

For additional information on
	Festival Voix d’Amériques: www.fva.ca
	Les Filles électriques: www.electriques.ca, (514) 495-1515 
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